
5B Wong Tsz Kiu 

 

Last Sunday was a family day.I spent my whole day with 

my dad,my mum and my sister. 

In the morning,we had our breakfast early.I played with rice 

and wasted the food.My mum and dad were very angry but I 

didn't listen to them. 

In the afternoon,we have our lunch at Tony's fast food 

shop.I played with my mobile phone for  a long time.My family 

waited me for finishing my lunch for long time.They were angry 

and blame me for not having my lunch.My mum told me to finish 

my lunch quickly. 

Suddenly a beggar came in to the fast food shop.She walked 

around and searched for food. When the people left,she ate the 

leftovers from others. 

I think the beggar was poor so I gave my lunch to her.She 

was very happy. I learned that I should not waste the food 

anymore. 

 



5B Tsang Yin Tsin 

Helpful Susan 

 

Last year, Susan became a prefect, she turned over a new leaf 

by helping out in a lot of people.  

At school, she always helped teachers take exercise books by 

herself. She also helped some schoolmates with their homework. 

She also helped the class to clean the blackboard. As she was 

being so helpful, all the teacher liked her so much, she was over 

the moon. 

At home, Susan helped Mum to do plenty of housework such 

as washing the dishes, folding the clothes, sweeping the floor and 

dusting the shelves by herself. Mum was on cloud nine because 

Susan could do these things all by herself. 

At the elderly home, she wanted to break the ice, so she made the 

elderly cookies all by herself. She talked and played with the 

elderly happily. She also taught them how to make beautiful 

crafts by themselves! She played musical instruments for them, 

too. The elderly were very delighted. 

Susan has learnt a lot of by helping others. She will invite her 

little brother, Sam, to help out in the future. She will go to a lot of 

places such as orphanages, charity houses and SPCA with Sam. 

She thinks helping people let her being in seventh heaven and 

they will help more people by themselves in the future! 

 



5B Lee Hei Tung 

 

Hong Kong is on the eastern side of the Pearl River estuary 

in Southern China. With over 8 million people of various 

nationalities in a 1,104- square-kilometre territory. 

 

Its climate is sub-tropical and it’s very hot and humid all 

day. In Hong Kong, Chinese and English are the two official 

languages. The currency in Hong Kong is HKD. 

 

Hong Kong is famous for its cuisine. We can eat many 

kinds of food, like dim sum, barbecue pork, turnip cakes or 

more. Lin Heung Tea House is a historical tea house in Hong 

Kong where we can eat dim sum and see some old dim sum 

carts being pushed around in the restaurant. The restaurant itself 

carries one hundred years of history, so traditional culture stayed 

in it. There is also classic designs leaving in the restaurant. I 

would highly recommend it to foreigners visiting Hong Kong. 

 

 

 


